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Section - A

1, Cive the name$ oflany two sea animals that do not have a s*eamlined body.

2, Name the natural magnet.

3. List any two luminous objects.

4. Which is the device that completes or breaks an electric circuit?

5, The height of a boy is 1.23 m. Express the height in cm.

6. Which is the gas used by plants forpreparing faod?

7. Name the process whicl helps you to dry wet clothes during sumate.r.

S. Which organ in red worms helps them in grinding food?

9. What type of motion do the following objects have?

{a) An app}e falling from atree.

(b) Pendulum of a clock.

{c) Wheels of a moving car.

{d} A spinner"(tay}

10. How vqill you prove that air occupies space?

Il. Write any fourprapefiies of materials.

12. Explain with an activity that water vapour is present in the atmosphere.

13. Hcw will you find the direction of yow friend's home using a compass?

14. What is an electric circuit? Name the thin wire that gives off light in an electric bulb.

15. Write the scientific terms far the follcwing

{a) The proce$s of loss af water from plants in the form of water vapour'

(b) Changes in the surroundings that make us respond to them'

16. How do magnets lose their prop*rties?

t7. Draw a neat diagram of a flawer showing its different parts and label4 parts.

18, Name the nutrient that is deficient in the following people.

(a) Bhoojo h*s swollen glands in his neck and the doctsr has advised him not to take sea food.
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(b) hrfcnu has bleeding gums and his wounds take longer time to heal. His doctor advissd him ta have

a lot oforanges, grapes and guava.

{c) Leena has stunfed growth, swelling on face, disco}oration of hair and skin disease. The dcctor

advised her to eat a lot of pulses, grams, albumin of the egg, milk etc.

Explain the working of a pin hole camera with a neat diagram.

{a) While measuring the length of a towel, the reading of the scale at one end is 4.0 crn and at the other

end is 55.2 cm. What is the length of the torvel?

{b) Write one similarity and one difference befween the rnotion of a bicycle and a ceiling fan that has

been switched on.

List the characteristics of living organisms.{any six}

(a) What is a *ornpass?

{b} Hcw will you sonvert a piece of iron into a magnet? Expl*in.

(a) What is landfill?

(blWhat will you do with the leftover food at home?

(a) Cive two examples each of opaque, translucent and fransparent materials .

(b) How are shadows formed?

(c) Cive one difference between a shadow and an image.

ia)Why daes a lump of cation shrink in water?

(blWhat is rain water harvesting? Explain any two methods of rain water harvesting.

{a) What do yorl call those rnateriais that allow electricity to pass through them.

(b) Explain why the bulb will not glow in the arrangement given below

(b) Why do eleetri*ians wear rubber gloves while repairiag an electric switch?

{a) Name any two abiotic factors found in your surroundings.

(b)

27.

ti)

{ii)

Name the habit*t of the animal given in the picture.

Mention any four features of the ailimal that enables it to survive in its habitat"



30.

28. {a} Draw a lreat diagram representing the percerrtage of composition of air,

{b) Deepu came to kncw that one of his neighbours' house caught fire' suddenly lre rushed t* the

placeaud saw that a person in the house was on fire' He quickty took a rvoolen btanket and

covered the person with it. why did he do so? what type of person is seepu?

Secticn * B

The surroundings where organisms live is called

{a}Adaptation(b)Habitat{c}Environment{d}Abioticenvironment
As we go higher from the earth's surface, the temperature

{a} Inereases {b) Decreases {c} Does not change {d} None of these

Light always travels in a ..- Path'

{a) Zigzag (b} Circular {c} Straight {d) None of these

The dust particles are stopped from entering into the respiratory *ystem by

{a} Mucus (b) Nose hairs (c} Nostrils {d} Both a and b

If you stand facing west direction' your right hand will point to

(a) North {b} South (c) East (d} West

Find the odd one out

{a) Reduce {b) Reuse {c} Compost (d} Recycle

Lack of rain for a longer period will result in

{a} Fload {b} Drought {e) Snowfall (d) None of these

A power statian Provides us with

(a) Water {b} Electricity {c} Petrol {d} Gas

The correct length is

(a) 4.7 (b) 4.8 tc) 4.e (d)s.0

38. The mcuntain gaat has strong hooves

(a) To atfack ather animals {b} To fsn ofl the steep rocky slopes {c) To scratch ix back

{d} To PrCItect it fram cold
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